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Bold Blossom Tri-Fold Card  
 

Stamp Sets: Bold Blossom #123232 (wood) #122232 (clear) 
 

Ink:     Wild Wasabi Ink Pad  #109014 

  Not Quite Navy Ink Pad  #103008 
   

Card Stock: Wild Wasabi  #108641 

  Not Quite Navy #101722 

  Whisper White  #100730 

  Beyond the Garden DSP  #122342 
    

Accessories: Blossom Bouquet Triple Layer Punch  #122464   

  Snail Adhesive  #104332 

  Build-A-Brad  #109128   Dimensionals  #104430  

  ½” Circle Punch  #119869   Bone Folder  #102300 

  Multi-purpose Liquid Glue  #110755 Paper-Piercing Tool  #116631 
  

Cutting Dimensions: 

  Wild Wasabi  --- 5 ½ x 4 ¼” 

      5 ¼ x 3 5/8” score @ 2 5/8” 

  Not Quite Navy --- 6 ¾ x 5 ¼” score @ 2 ¾” 

      3 ½ x 2 ½” (cut 2) 

  Whisper White --- 5 x 2 ½” (for inside of card) 

      3 ¼ x 2 1/4”  

      3 ½ x 2 ¼”  (for punch) 

  Designer Paper --- 5 x 2 ½” + Scrap for ½” Circle Punch 
 

Assembly Instructions: 
 

1. Fold Not Quite Navy & Wild Wasabi card stock along score lines with bone folder. 

2. Apply Snail Adhesive to one side of folded section of Wild Wasabi card stock and attach to 

back side (larger side) of folded section of Not Quite Navy card stock, so the two shorter 

folded sections overlap each other on the front side of the card. 

3. Attach this to the Wild Wasabi card base with Snail adhesive. 

4. Attach designer paper on the Not Quite Navy flap of the folded card front with Snail Adhesive, 

leaving about 1/8” navy border around edges. 

5. Stamp wording on largest piece of white card stock with Not Quite Navy ink.  Adhere to inside 

of card with Snail Adhesive, making sure that the navy flap covers it when folded closed. 

6. Stamp stem image with Wild Wasabi ink onto smallest piece of Whisper White card stock. 

7. Use Snail Adhesive to layer Not Quite Navy and Whisper White onto Wild Wasabi flap. 

8. Punch a scrap of designer series paper with ½” Circle Punch.  Attach to center of metal base 

on the Build-a-Brad with Snail Adhesive, then attach self-adhesive bubble over the DSP. 

9. Place the selector button of the Triple Layer Punch on the first solid flower image and punch 

remaining piece of White Card Stock. 

10. Place the selector button of the punch to the far right and punch Not Quite Navy card stock, 

you should feel two punches. 

11. Use a dab of liquid glue on 4 edges of the solid white flower, then position and attach the 

open navy flower onto the solid white flower, matching edges. Center and layer the other 

navy flower over this.  Use paper-piercing tool to poke a hole in the center through all layers.  

Insert brad and fold back tabs.   

12. Attach the finished flower over the top set of leaves on the stamped stem image with two 

dimensionals. 
 

 Your Tri-Fold Card is finished…Enjoy!  


